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For this I toil, struggling with all His energy that He powerfully works within me.  

Colossians 1,29 

 

DEAR FRIENDS, 
 

Energy is an effort! Whenever we move, think or speak we exert power. 

Thankfully, God provides an endless supply of His Energy to help us 

accomplish His purpose when we plug into it.  

In today’s short Bible verse Apostle Paul speaks of the Energy that 

powerfully works in him as he labours to build up the faith of the believers 

in Colossae. He stresses that this incredible strength is from God, and it 

operates vigorously in him as he toils.  

The longer you live, the more you can appreciate the natural strength and 

vigour God makes available to sustain your life. People with high levels of 

Energy tend to brighten a room and make life seem easier. Their natural 

enthusiasm and vibrancy radiate and inspire others around them. On the 

other hand, those who are weak with little strength can sap vitality from 

others, especially if they are critical or have negative attitudes. 

John Wesley wrote the following letter from his deathbed to William 

Wilberforce to encourage him in his prolonged fight against slavery: 

“Unless the divine power has raised you up...I see not how you can go 

through your glorious enterprise in opposing that [abominable practice of 

slavery], which is the scandal of religion, of England, and of human nature. 

Unless God has raised you up for this very thing, you will be worn out by 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 

 

Unfortunately due to the new lockdown rules to be implemented from 

the 5th November to the 2nd December, we will be suspending ‘in person’ 

worship at Withington. However, as per the guidelines, we will still be 

broadcasting a live service on YouTube at the usual time of 10:45. The 

link and further information can be found below. 

  



the opposition of men and devils. But if God be for you, who can be against 

you? Are all of them together stronger than God? Go on in the name of 

God, and in the power of His might.” 

The tasks that lie ahead of us this week are probably not as spectacular as 

the ‘toils and struggles’ faced by Apostle Paul or William Wilberforce, but in 

God’s eyes they are equally important. Trying to stay calm, positive and 

God-orientated in this unusual and difficult situation can be extremely 

challenging and requires a lot of divine Energy.  

As God’s children, through His Word and the guidance of His Spirit we can 

learn how to appropriate His Energy to carry out every task, regardless of 

its size or importance. We do not have to rely on our strength to get 

things done. As we REST in the STRENGTH and POWER of our God, we 

can do anything with minimal effort on our part. God calls us to be fruitful, 

not productive or efficient, He wants to be the cause and source of growth 

and everything we do. 

Wishing you every blessing, 

Rev. Krystyna 
 
 

A REFLECTION FROM CAROLINE WICKENS 

Over these months of pandemic, trees have meant a lot to me. When we 

began lockdown in March, the leaves were not quite out. On daily walks 

with my mother, we watched the buds burst as the fresh spring green 

changed the colour of all that we saw. Then the trees blossomed and the 

streets and parks were filled with pink cherries, white horse-chestnuts. As 

the summer wore on, the greens became darker, and now the leaves are 

golden and orange, falling again to mark another stage in this strange 

season. There has been fruit too, and we’ve benefited from sharing each 

other’s gluts of apples and pears. Soon, the trees will be bare, and we shall 

look forward to another spring with its thousand shades of green.  

This week, we are invited to read Psalm 1.  

1 Happy are those 

    who do not follow the advice of the wicked, 



or take the path that sinners tread, 

    or sit in the seat of scoffers; 
2 but their delight is in the law of the Lord, 

    and on his law they meditate day and night. 
3 They are like trees 

    planted by streams of water, 

which yield their fruit in its season, 

    and their leaves do not wither. 

For the psalmist, trees are a symbol of strength and permanence, drawing 

their nourishment from streams of water, flourishing and bearing fruit. 

Perhaps he is thinking of olive trees, essential to the economy of the Near 

East, and able to live for centuries. You might expect this to lead him to 

reflect on the wonder and beauty of God’s creation, but he goes in a 

different direction, for the tree becomes an image for the ongoing strength 

and vitality of human beings when they are rooted in the living stream of 

God’s law. 

As we have seen, the psalms keep coming back to this emphasis on the law, 

the way of life which God sets out for the people. It is far more than a dry-

as-dust list of rules, and this image helps us see that very clearly. Think for a 

moment about a stream. It is beautiful to look at – maybe the sun is 

sparkling on the ripples, maybe you can see a fish or the multi-coloured 

stones in the stream’s bed. The flow and splash of the water makes it look 

almost alive as it constantly moves and changes. This is a very different 

picture from dusty books of law.  

The beauty of God’s law lies in its combination of permanence and 

changeability. The essence of the stream is water – that doesn’t change. But 

the way we see the water changes all the time. So with God’s law. It is 

always the expression of God’s love for the world – that never changes. 

But the way we experience that love changes depending on what is 

happening to us. Sometimes our hearts are breaking, and God’s love is 

alongside us as a well of compassion. Sometimes we are filled with joy and 

we are aware of God sharing our happiness. Sometimes we are uncertain 

about choices we need to make, and we feel a sense of direction emerging 

gradually which is also God’s gift to us – and that direction is unique and 

special for each one of us, for each of us is different and has an individual 

role to play in God’s world. There is an immense variety in the range of 



God’s ways of being alongside us, for God’s presence is fluid and matches 

whatever state we find ourselves in. No wonder Jesus spoke about the 

living waters of God’s love, springing up to eternal life and enabling us to 

flourish and bear fruit, like a mighty tree at the water’s side. 

PRAYER LIST 

We remember in our prayers: 

Those who face an uncertain future.  

Those who are lonely   

Those facing redundancy  

Teachers and children returning to school   

People with no recourse to public funds,   

Asylum seekers facing deportation  

Promilla, Noel, Urima, Aima, Hannan,  

Cliff,  

Cliff's Mum and Dad,  

Phil,  

Simon,  

Robbie,  

Barbara,  

Thandiwe and Peter,  

Christians in Pakistan,  

Lizzie and her family,  

Muriel,  

Pat and Jim,  

Georgine  



WORSHIP WITH US 

Withington Sunday Morning Service- UPDATE 

Unfortunately, due to the new guidance announced yesterday evening, as of 

next Sunday we will not be allowing anyone to attend our Sunday morning 

services at Withington Methodist in person until Sunday 6th December. We 

will still be broadcasting services live on YouTube as the guidance allows this. 

We appreciate how much of a blow this will be to many people that were 

just starting to get used to attending again but ultimately our priority is 

keeping our family safe. 

A huge apology to anyone who tuned in to last week’s service and 

experienced the issues we had with sound. Thankfully this should now be 

resolved for future live streams. We really appreciate everyone bearing with 

us as we muddle through and do our best to keep things going to the best 

of our abilities, for our church community!  

 

 

Manchester Circuit Sunday Evening Service 

A warm welcome as ever to our worship tomorrow evening. Rev.Al Lowe 

will lead the service.  



The Zoom platform will be open from 6pm for those who wish to catch 

up with others from their church, and as usual worship will begin at 6:30.  

 

The joining details follow- 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84344057526?pwd=Z3d0ZW90TUlnZHdITktrZ

mtjZ3grUT09 

 

Meeting ID: 843 4405 7526 

Passcode: 1901 

One tap mobile  +442039017895,      84344057526# 

 

WOMEN AGAINST VIOLENCE SUNDAY 

One in three women worldwide experience physical or sexual violence 

mostly by an intimate partner. Violence against women and girls is a human 

rights violation.  

Since the outbreak of COVID-19, emerging data and reports from those on 

the front lines, have shown that all types of violence against women and girls, 

particularly domestic violence, has intensified. Women against Violence 

Sunday takes place every year on the Sunday before Advent. 

On this day we are reminded of the nature of the one who is to come.  We 

call him 'king' but his kingdom is very different from what people expect. The 

Gospel passage (John 18: 33-37) reminds us that God's kingdom is not one 

of power through violence (the model of kingship in Jesus' time); rather, 

God's kingdom is one where truth, life, and right relationships are valued.  

Elsewhere in the Gospels we discover more about the nature of God's 

kingdom.  Elsewhere in John's Gospel we learn that Christ the King has 

friends, not servants, and in this way he subverts the notion of status. 



Poem: Women 

Taken from the book ‘Celebração’ by Andre Baggio, Brazil. 
 

Woman, bone from “Adam’s” bone, 

When will this discrimination come to an end? 

Woman, made in God’s image! 

May your rights be recognised. 

Woman, she is a person 

And not an accessory. 

Women deserve to live in a home, 

Not in a prison. 

 

Woman, a complete human being, 

As such to be respected. 

Woman, not only an assistant, 

But a leader as well. 

 

Women vote 

And can be voted for. 

Women should be loved, 

Must stop being used, 

Exploited, 

Bought, 

Deceived, 

Raped, 

Must stop being towed along 

Must begin a resistance. 

 

A woman is not soil, she is earth, 

She is people, she is action, 

She is history and decision, 

A woman is life…bread…... 

Shared out in the fight for our liberation, 

Together with man, 

Who is not her master 

But her brother.  

 



REMEMBRANCE 2020 

A blessing for Remembrance Sunday 

God grant to the living grace, 

to the departed rest, 

to the Church, the Queen, the 

Commonwealth 

and all people, 

unity, peace and concord, 

and to us and all God’s servants, 

life everlasting. 

And the blessing of God Almighty, 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit be with you all 

and remain with you always. 

Amen 

 

  



NEWS FROM THE CONNEXION 

4 OCTOBER 2020 

Reset the Debt – Churches call for action to help 

people forced into debt by COVID-19 

A campaign calling for debt cancellation for people who have been swept 

into unavoidable debt in recent months is launched today by a group of four 

denominations representing two-thirds of a million Christians and 

ecumenical charity, Church Action on Poverty. 

The Baptist Union of Great Britain, Church Action on Poverty, The Church 

of Scotland, The Methodist Church and The United Reformed Church call 

for the Government to create a Jubilee Fund to provide grants to pay off 

and cancel unavoidable debt accrued by the poorest households during the 

lockdown period, giving them a more stable platform from which to face the 

difficult winter ahead. 

It is thought that 6 million people in the UK have fallen behind on rent, 

council tax and other household bills because of coronavirus and almost one 

in five have borrowed money to pay for every day essentials such as food. 

Low income families have been particularly badly hit, in particular those with 

children. Younger workers, those from BAME communities and those with 

caring responsibilities have been disproportionately affected by job losses 

due to the pandemic, and many therefore have been forced to borrow to 

make ends meet.  

The Revd Richard Teal, President of the Methodist Conference, said: 

“This call comes out of what churches have seen in communities throughout 

the country. We know that during lockdown people have focused on keeping 

themselves and their families safe and fed – and for many that meant bills or 

even some rent had to go unpaid. These families are now facing a crisis and 

this is simply not right. 

“The fact that Covid debt has disproportionately affected low income 

families demands a compassionate and just response. For the benefit of 

families and wider communities, the aim of this campaign is to bring stability 



and a more hopeful future for millions of people currently struggling to cover 

the basics of life. These people cannot be forgotten as we move into what 

will be a challenging winter ahead.” 

A Jubilee is an ancient Biblical concept of ensuring a just society where no 

one is trapped in poverty because of the debts they accrue. According to 

Jubilee, on a regular basis land would be returned to people, resources 

shared, slaves freed, land rested, and debts forgiven. 

Rachel Lampard, Team Leader of the Joint Public Issues Team for the four 

Churches, said: 

“As Christians, we see Jubilee as being about more than just economics. The 

Jubilee principle allows relationships to be reset, communities to be re-

balanced, and people’s dignity to be restored. This is the well-being that God 

desires for all people.  That is why we are asking the Chancellor for a Jubilee 

Fund to pay and cancel the debts of people who have been swept into debt 

by Covid-19. 

“Covid-19 has shown us that we are all far more reliant on each other than 

we had previously acknowledged.  Yet those we have come to rely on for 

our essentials are often those who have been hit hardest by lockdown debt. 

Without a debt Jubilee, those who are least able to bear it will continue to 

carry the heaviest financial burden long into the future.” 

Director of Church Action on Poverty, Niall Cooper, said: 

“Over a third of families with children lost income as a result of lockdown.  

The past few months have been hard enough for all of us, but for those 

families who have lost income and been saddled with unpayable debts and 

possible eviction, the pressure is unbearable. To enable these families to get 

through the hard months ahead, it is essential that the burden of unpayable 

Covid-19 debts is lifted.” 

Churches have seen for themselves the impact of debt in recent months. The 

Revd Dave Warnock, the minister responsible for 5 churches in and around 

Wythenshawe, South Manchester, has recently opened a debt counselling 

service in one of his churches: 

“Being near the airport many people have lost their jobs since the decline 

of air travel due to Covid. We have seen an increase in demand for food 



donations (most days one of our churches does about 10 deliveries of food 

to local families) and digital poverty means the government support that is 

available can often not be accessed because everything is done on the phone 

or internet.” 

Supporters of the campaign are asked to write to their MP, and support the 

campaign online and in their church communities. 

Speaking about the value of community in overcoming the challenges of 

Covid related debt, the Revd Clare Downing and Mr Peter Pay, Moderators 

of the General Assembly of the United Reformed Church, said: 

“During the pandemic, we’ve all learnt how much we rely on one another. 

Communities have come together to make sure everyone has what they 

need. We have to make sure this continues as we move forward, especially 

for those being pulled into difficulty by debt. A Jubilee would be a chance to 

make sure everyone is treated with the dignity and care they deserve”. 

Very Rev Dr Susan Brown, Convener of the Faith Impact Forum, Church of 

Scotland, said: 

“This campaign grew from relationships in local communities, where 

churches include and live alongside those who are struggling with poverty 

and see the damaging consequences of debt. This call for action comes from 

our belief that change has to start with these experts by experience. 

Resetting the Debt is an important step in making sure everyone is part of 

our recovery.” 

Speaking about the disproportionate effect of Covid related debt on the 

those living on the breadline, Diane Watts, Interim Faith and Society Team 

Leader of Baptists Together, said: 

“It is not right that those with the fewest resources should bear the heaviest 

economic burden of the lockdown, potentially for years to come. As 

churches, we’ve been at the forefront of supporting those who’ve struggled 

throughout the pandemic. We know that action needs to be taken now, to 

ensure that everyone is included as we move into the next phase”.  



12 OCTOBER 2020 

Methodist Council requests advisory body to 

recommend disinvestment from all oil and gas 

companies not currently aligned with the Paris 

Agreement 

The Methodist Council has today voted to request its advisory body (the 

Joint Advisory Committee on the Ethics of Investment or JACEI), to 

recommend disinvestment by the Central Finance Board of the Methodist 

Church (CFB) from all oil and gas companies which are not currently aligned 

with the Paris Agreement target of a global temperature rise of well below 

2 degrees. 

Commenting on the decision, the Revd Jonathan Hustler, Secretary of the 

Conference, said: “The focus on climate ethics has been at the heart of the 

environmental work of the Church and the CFB for over a decade and this 

decision further reflects our joint commitment for urgent action to tackle 

the climate emergency.” 

The CFB manages investment funds for the Methodist Church. It receives 

ethical advice from JACEI, which reports each year to the Methodist 

Conference. 

Following today’s vote, JACEI will consider the request and report to the 

Methodist Conference in 2021 on advice it gives to the CFB. 

The Methodist Council also today voted in favour of further work to be 

done across the Connexion towards reducing the carbon footprint of the 

Church. The Council will receive this work in January 2021. 

 

Notes 

The Methodist Council meets quarterly and undertakes ongoing work on behalf of the Methodist 

Conference which congregates annually. The full resolution passed today is: 

The Council supports the request that JACEI recommends that the Central Finance Board fully 

implements Notice of Motion 2017/109, and disinvests before the 2021 Conference from all oil and 

gas companies which are not currently aligned with the Paris Agreement target of a global 

temperature rise well below 2 degrees. 



12 OCTOBER 2020 

Recommendation for Assistant Secretary of the 

Conference from 2021 

The Methodist Council has voted to recommend the appointment of the Revd 

Michaela Youngson as Assistant Secretary of the Conference for an initial period 

of six years from September 2021. 

Michaela has been Chair of the London District since 2012 and will take over the 

role when the current Assistant Secretary, Revd Ruth Gee steps down next year. 

The Assistant Secretary works with the Secretary of the Conference to 

undertake and deliver the duties and responsibilities of that office as well as 

overseeing the operation and the development of policy and processes relating 

to the Ministers of the Church and their covenant relationship with the 

Conference. The Assistant Secretary is also the Connexional Ecumenical Officer. 

Speaking after the Council voted overwhelmingly to recommend the appointment 

to the Conference Michaela said: 

“I’m excited to be serving the Church in this way and working with the 

Conference and as ecumenical officer. Although I won’t take up my new role until 

next September, I am looking forward to helping the Connexion in these changing 

times to work out how we continue to offer the good news of Jesus to the world 

and what it means to serve in the present age.” 

Secretary of the Conference Revd Jonathan Hustler said: 

“I’m delighted at Michaela’s nomination as Assistant Secretary of the Conference 

and am very much looking forward to working with her. Her breadth of 

experience in many roles within the Connexion and other organisations, her 

creative skills and the wisdom she displays in her writing and broadcasting mean 

that she will bring a wealth of knowledge to the Senior Management of the 

Connexional Team.” 

Michaela has a passion for social justice and for developing strong ecumenical 

relationships and partnerships in the World Church. She is a former President of 

the Methodist Conference and is a regular contributor to BBC Radio 2’s Pause 

for Thought.   



15 OCTOBER 2020 

Report from the Methodist Council 

The Methodist Council met online from Monday 12 – Tuesday 13 

October 2020 

Council’s Objectives 

The Connexional Secretary Doug Swanney outlined the Council’s objectives 

for 2020-21 noting that “given all that our world, our country and our 

Church has been through in the last few months we are all aware that the 

year ahead is one of ‘doing differently’.” The headline objectives have been 

revised so as to give the Council a clear view of the work it would need to 

do to respond to those things the Conference had asked of it alongside the 

‘normal’ work. The Council heard that more prominence had been given to 

the work of the Inclusive Church. Mr Swanney also gave the Council an 

update on work from the Conference. 

Nomination of the Assistant Secretary of the Conference 

The Council voted to recommend the nomination of the Revd Michaela 

Youngson as Assistant Secretary of the Conference for an initial period of 

six years from September 2021. 

Ms Youngson has been Chair of the London District since 2012 and will take 

over the role when the current Assistant Secretary, Revd Ruth Gee, steps 

down next year. The Assistant Secretary works with the Secretary of the 

Conference to undertake and deliver the duties and responsibilities of that 

office as well as overseeing the operation and the development of policy and 

processes relating to the ministers of the Church and their covenant 

relationship with the Conference. 

Climate Change and Fossil Fuels 

The Secretary of the Conference, the Revd Dr Jonathan Hustler, reminded 

the Council that this issue has been brought to the attention of the 

Conference over the past 4 years and that Council members had spent time 

in August 2020 considering the issue and questions. Council members voted 

to request the Council’s advisory body (the Joint Advisory Committee on 



the Ethics of Investment or JACEI), to recommend disinvestment by the 

Central Finance Board of the Methodist Church (CFB) from all oil and gas 

companies which are not currently aligned with the Paris Agreement target 

of a global temperature rise of well below 2 degrees.  

Following the vote, JACEI will consider the request and report to the 

Methodist Conference in 2021 on advice it gives to the CFB which manages 

investment funds for the Methodist Church. The CFB receives ethical advice 

from JACEI, which reports each year to the Methodist Conference. 

Global Climate Emergency 

The Council also voted in favour of further work to be done across the 

Connexion towards reducing the carbon footprint of the Church. The 

Connexional Team will bring to the January 2021 Methodist Council a short 

report on studies underway in circuits, districts or among ecumenical 

partners to inform a response. 

Property strategy 

Council members broke into discussion groups to consider property 

matters, in particular issues relating to the CPF levy and sales of church 

property to other charities at less than best price. The groups gave feedback 

on their discussions which will help formulate an updated strategy for 

property stewardship, which will be presented to the Council at its meeting 

in January 2021. 

Budget 

The Connexional Team’s Director of Finance 

& Resources, Matt Tattersall, presented a 

revised Connexional Central Services Budget 

for 2020/21 in light of COVID-19. He told 

members that the Team has undertaken 

detailed budget-setting over the summer and 

identified savings of c£1.7m which largely 

offsets the loss of income from the income-

generating centres and investments. The 

Council heard that these cuts are not 

without consequence, for example all 



committees have had a cut of 50% in their budget and no major travel is 

assumed before 2021. The Council received the report and voted in favour 

of no change to the previously agreed approach to setting the District 

Assessment. 

Oversight and Trusteeship/Size of the Conference 

The Secretary of the Conference reported on work on Oversight and 

Trusteeship. He reminded members of the resolutions the Conference had 

passed which include directing Circuit Meetings and Church Councils to 

undertake Unconscious Bias related training in order to ensure equality and 

diversity within the appointments process of the new trustee bodies. Dr 

Hustler told the Council that a review of the size of the Conference was 

required and members agreed to the membership of a working party to 

undertake the review. It will report with recommendations for any changes 

to the 2021 Conference.  

The Methodist Church in Wales 

Members were told that in April 2018 the Council asked for a scrutiny group 

to look at the future of the Wales Synod and Synod Cymru. No decisions 

were made and members heard that the intention is to provide impetus to 

this work to decide the best way forward. The Council recognised that 

Synod Cymru cannot continue in its current form and agreed to ask the two 

Synods to debate the matter and to report back to the Council on possible 

new arrangements to be implemented in 2022-2024. It requested the two 

Synods to make proposals for the continuance of the Welsh language work 

in Wales and to report to the Council in October 2021 with outline 

arrangements.   

Inclusive Church 

The Council received an update on the work of the Inclusive Church 

Implementation Group, and the 5 work streams underpinning this: a. 

Attitudinal Cultural and Systemic Change b. Building Trust and Confidence c. 

Minimum Standards d. Positive Action e. Scrutiny and Transparency. The 

Council also heard that because of the significance of implementing and 

embedding the Inclusive Methodist Church (IMC) it was recognised that an 

additional full time role (Inclusive Church Implementation Officer) is needed 

to work alongside the EDI Adviser.    



21 OCTOBER 2020 

A statement on the tiered lockdown and its impact on 

churches 

As the country has moved to a tiered system for lockdown, we have updated 

our Coronavirus guidance on the website: www.methodist.org.uk/about-

us/coronavirus/official-guidance/ 
 

The Government’s current advice is that churches in England can remain 

open. Each church will need to consider the missional imperative in deciding 

whether or not to remain open or to reopen for worship. The safety of 

those coming into the building must be paramount and consideration given 

to the practicalities involved. Each decision will be individual to each local 

area and the decision and responsibility lies with the Managing Trustees 

(usually the Church Council). Managing Trustees are free to delegate the 

decision to a smaller body, for example, their church leadership team. They 

may also wish consult with others in their Circuit and agree a Circuit-wide 

policy if appropriate.  All decisions and delegations may be made by a simple 

majority vote. No special majority is required. 

 

Churches in Wales are currently closed except for those invited to a 

wedding or funeral and those broadcasting a worship service. For more 

details see www.methodist.org.uk/about-us/coronavirus/official-guidance/ 

 

Churches in Scotland are subject to different rules depending on their 

location. For current guidance see www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-

covid-19-phase-3-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-places-of-worship/ 

 

The tiered system and the different restrictions imposed by the different 

administrations add not only to the complexity but also to the sense of 

isolation that so many will be feeling at this time. Whatever decisions are 

made locally and whatever form of provision is adopted to help our people 

to worship and to remain in fellowship with each other, we keep in mind the 

bonds that unite us. As we in the Connexional Team continue to monitor 

the regulations produced by governments and to update our guidance, we 

hold all those who have to interpret and implement decisions in our prayers 

www.methodist.org.uk/about-us/coronavirus/official-guidance/
www.methodist.org.uk/about-us/coronavirus/official-guidance/
www.methodist.org.uk/about-us/coronavirus/official-guidance/
www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-phase-3-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-places-of-worship/
www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-phase-3-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-places-of-worship/


and we ask you to continue to pray for us and for each other. In the words 

of the Presidential theme, the best of all is God is with us, and therefore we 

remain in fellowship with one another. 

 

The Revd Dr Jonathan Hustler, Secretary of the Methodist Conference 

 

27 OCTOBER 2020 

Methodist Moderator-Elect for the Free Churches 

Group  

 The Reverend Helen Cameron, Chair of the 

Northampton District of The Methodist 

Church, has been elected as the next 

Moderator of the Free Churches Group. Helen 

will take over from the Reverend Hugh 

Osgood, who has been Moderator since 2014. 

The Free Churches Group comprises twenty-

six denominations which seek to promote 

faithful Christian witness in the public square. 

Speaking about her election, the Reverend Helen Cameron, said: 

“I am delighted to have been elected to be the next Moderator of the Free 

Churches Group. I look forward to serving the 26 churches of the group 

who work together in a number of important areas such as chaplaincy in 

education, health care and prisons. 

“I am confident that we are stronger together in our commitments to work 

for human flourishing, for justice and peace for all, and in our expression of 

a confident Christian witness in the public square”. 

The Free Churches Group seeks to express unity by promoting fellowship, 

shared counsel and working together whilst recognising that each Group 

Member remains at liberty to fulfil its own distinctive witness and mission. 

Speaking on the announcement of Helen’s appointment, the Reverend 

Richard Teal, President of the Methodist Conference, said: 



“I am delighted that Helen has been elected to this role. Helen is a 

distinguished Methodist leader and will serve both the Free Churches’ 

Group and her own denomination well as she exercises this office. The 

Methodist people will be pleased to support her in prayer.” 

Originally from Yorkshire, Helen Cameron is Chair of one of the largest 

Methodist Districts in the UK which includes 260 churches and covers a 

geographical area from the Cotswolds to the Fens and from East Midlands 

Airport nearly as far south as Heathrow. Helen is an Ecumenical Canon of 

Peterborough Cathedral. She will become Moderator-Elect from April 2021 

and Moderator from April 2022. 

 

29 OCTOBER 2020 

Faith leaders’ letter on the need to tackle child poverty 

 



The President and Vice-President of the Methodist Conference, the Revd 

Richard Teal and Carolyn Lawrence, are signatories to a letter from faith 

leaders to the Prime Minister that calls on the government to address the 

issue of child poverty, and especially child hunger, in the short, medium and 

long term.  

Dear Prime Minister, 

Re: Faith leaders’ letter on the need to tackle child poverty 

In this second wave of the coronavirus pandemic and what will no doubt be 

a difficult winter for many, we are writing as faith leaders about our growing 

concerns about hunger and poverty, especially among children. 

With the help of Marcus Rashford’s inspiring campaign the pandemic has 

brought the issue of child hunger and poverty into the light. However, this is 

not a new problem. The rising use of food banks, most of them run by 

churches, synagogues, temples, gurdwaras and mosques, is the extreme and 

visible manifestation of a much broader and deep-seated problem. According 

to the official statistics, child poverty has been growing and deepening for 

years as a large and growing number of low and insecurely paid working 

families struggle to make ends meet, exacerbated further by the impact of 

Covid-19. 

More than twenty years ago, the Government of the time promised to 

eliminate UK child poverty within a generation and yet child poverty has 

remained stubbornly high under the leadership of all political parties. No 

one can take the moral high ground, because this is endemic to our 

economic structure and seems to fall outside our moral imperatives. We can 

and must do something together to remove this injustice. 

In last week’s House of Commons debate about the extension of the free 

school meal voucher scheme, there were passionate contributions from all 

sides of the house. Some argued that we must do more to respond to the 

immediate needs of families who are suffering under the extreme economic 

pressures generated by the pandemic. Others argued that this was only a 

“sticking plaster”, and that what we need is long-term solutions that address 

the underlying causes of child poverty. Others still pointed out that this was 

not solely Government’s responsibility - and that parents, voluntary groups, 

and communities also have an important role in combatting child poverty. 



We agree with all these arguments. But, instead of politicising this issue and 

arguing over individual policies, we urgently need to establish a cross-party 

commission with the mandate and resources to tackle child poverty in 

England, once and for all. What might this involve? 

In the short-term, we believe that temporary measures are needed to ensure 

that children in low income families do not go hungry during the pandemic, 

especially over school holidays. 

Research by the Church of England, CPAG and others has shown how much 

parents needed and valued the offer of free school meal vouchers during the 

lockdown and this additional support will remain vital as many areas come 

under tighter restrictions again. 

In the medium-term, we applaud the Government’s efforts to sustain 

employment and to bolster the social security system to provide extra 

support for those on the lowest incomes. These have been a lifeline for 

millions of families and children, who would otherwise be in a much worse 

financial situation. Looking ahead, the temporary increase in Universal Credit 

should be made permanent and extended to cover those on legacy benefits, 

and Governments should commit to increasing working age benefits at least 

in line with inflation (as is already the case for pensioners), in order to 

maintain an adequate safety net for those falling on hard times. 

In the long-term, we need a coherent, cross-government and cross-party 

strategy to tackle the underlying causes of child poverty, including low pay, 

educational disadvantage, and the shortage of affordable housing and 

childcare, as well as measures to promote social mobility and racial justice. 

Simultaneously, we need a comprehensive social security system that 

protects people against the vagaries of life, alongside a dynamic voluntary 

sector to help those who fall through the cracks. 

One of the positive outcomes of last week’s debate is that everyone who 

took part agreed that no child should ever go to bed hungry and that 

something must be done to tackle child hunger and poverty. It is all our duty 

to come together to protect the most vulnerable in our society, especially 

in times of crisis. We urge you to act with decisiveness and compassion, to 

ensure that children are protected during this exceptionally challenging 

winter. But we also urge you to look beyond the current crisis and to use 

this as an opportunity for us to make a collective commitment to eliminate 



the scandal of child poverty for good. 

Yours sincerely, 

The Most Revd & Rt Hon Justin Welby  

The Most Revd & Rt Hon Stephen Cottrell 

Archbishop of Canterbury Archbishop of York 

The Right Reverend Paul Butler, Bishop of Durham 

His Eminence Cardinal Vincent Nichols, Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster 

His Eminence Archbishop Angaelos, Coptic Orthodox Archbishop of London 

The Reverend Dr Hugh Osgood, Moderator of the Free Churches Group 

Pastor Agu Irukwu, Redeemed Christian Church of God 

The Reverend Gavin Calver, CEO, The Evangelical Alliance 

The Reverend Richard Teal, President of the Methodist Conference, Methodist Church in Britain 

Carolyn Lawrence, Vice-President of the Methodist Conference, Methodist Church in Britain 

His Eminence Archbishop Nikitas of Thyateira and Great Britain, Greek Orthodox Church 

His Grace Bishop Matthew of Sourozh, Russian Orthodox Church 

The Reverend Dr John P Bradbury, General Secretary, The United Reformed Church 

The Reverend Dr Paul Goodliff, General Secretary, Churches Together in England 

Imam Qari Asim, Chair, Mosques & Imams National Advisory Board 

Rabbi Charley Baginsky, Interim Director of Liberal Judaism 

Sanjay Jagatia, Chair, Hindu Think Tank UK (Hindus in UK) 

Rabbi Laura Janner-Klausner, Former Senior Rabbi to Reform Judaism 

Sayed Yousif Al-Khoei, Director, Al-Khoei Foundation 

Dr Desmond Biddulph CBE & Mrs Darcy Biddulph, The Buddhist Society 

Bhai Sahib (Dr) Mohinder Singh Ahluwalia OBE KSG, Spiritual Leader & Chairman 

Guru Nanak Nishkam Sewak Jatha, Nishkam Group of Organisations   



WISDOM 
By Ian W Mutton 

Simple Simon met a pieman 

Going to the fair: 

Says Simple Simon to the pieman 

Let me taste your ware. 

Dicey and Marshall who wrote this in 1764 were wise men. They knew that 

taste comes before knowledge. The psalmist said, ‘Taste and see that God is 

good’ (Psalm 34.8). If you wish to see God you must taste His wisdom. His 

wisdom must be tasted. This amounts to His loving-kindness. You begin by 

recognizing He is with you from your birth. He has been with you when you 

thought you knew better and thought you could leave Him, going your own 

way like the prodigal son. You took your leave of the Father, choosing to go 

into the far country of pleasure. 

Unfortunately it did not work out.  However, your heavenly Father was still 

concerned about you. When you came home, He was waiting for you with 

open arms. He was ready to treat you as if you had not been away. You at 

last tasted His forgiving love. You had tasted the providential love when you 

lived in His home.  Now you tasted His forgiving love, His covenant love as 

it is called in the Old Testament. You have to taste before you can see that 

God is good. 

Wisdom is light. The truth about God enlightened the son on his return to 

the Father. (Luke 15.11) He never expected the Father to treat him with 

new clothes, a ring for his finger and shoes for his feet. It was then the son 

realized the Father's love was not the fruit of his thought, neither confined 

to his experiences in the far country. Wisdom had come to him from God. 

As the apostle Paul wrote, “Christ the power of God and the wisdom of 

God” (1 Cor.1.24). This suggests that God's mighty power and wisdom came 

into the world by Jesus Christ. However, we should never forget our Lord 

‘grew in wisdom’ (Luke 2.52).  He was not born with sagacity, He learned it 

from the temple when He was 12 years old, in the synagogue, and from His 

communion with His Father and the Holy Spirit.  He had to discover wisdom 

like us, it was the hidden treasure He had to find, the pearl of great price for 

which He had to find. Like virtue, character and peace Christ had to discover  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

wisdom. Just as men went to Australia in the 19th century in search of gold 

and the Grecians for the Golden fleece so the Lord Jesus had to search for 

wisdom. 

Stephen, the first martyr, was filled with the Holy Spirit to answer the 

accusation of blasphemy by the men, brethren and Fathers of Judaism.  He 

showed how Abraham worshipped God rightly. He reprehended their 

rebellion and the murder of the Just One, Jesus Christ.  And all stood as he 

was stoned to death. 

Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II received a Bible at her coronation with these 

words: 

We present you with this book, the most valuable thing that this world 

affords, 

Here is wisdom; this is the royal Law; these are the lively oracles of 

God. 

Simply to read is insufficient, one must read with the Holy Spirit's guidance 

to understand the Scriptures. As one writer said, “Reading the Scriptures 

should always be followed by meditation upon them." It is then the Holy 

Spirit speaks. 

Our responsibility is to show wisdom to the poor and needy. It is no sin to 

have wealth but it is a sin to keep it all to yourself. Christians should be 

known for their generosity, if not in money at least in spirit. St Briget used 

to pray the Lord would bless her kitchen so she could provide for the poor. 



CLOSER DESPITE COVID 

With Jenny Went 

This week we’re hearing from Jenny Went who you may recognise from her 

much appreciated pianist skills back in the pre-Covid days! Thank you to 

Jenny for sharing with us. 

Where did you worship when you were growing up? 

I went with my family to Baillie St. Methodist Church in Rochdale. My parents 

had grown up there and were very involved. Dad was Sunday School 

superintendent and a steward, and mum led the Beginner’s Department and 

a Parent Teacher group. Baillie St. was a very large building with a gallery and 

a large worship area, the Sunday School was underneath the church with lots 

of rooms and vestries. The Sunday School was organised just like a day 

school, each department had its own room, with a leader, teachers and 

pianist! The highlight of the year was Whit Friday, when we walked in a 

procession of witness into the town centre. 

How long have you been 

coming to Withington? 

We joined the congregation at 

Withington in (I think) 2003. Peter 

became a supernumerary minister 

(‘sat down’) in 2002 and it took 

some time visiting various 

churches before we felt 

comfortable and ‘at home’. At that 

time in Manchester and Stockport 

Methodism, it was customary for 

the supernumerary ministers to 

have a Christmas lunch at one of 

the churches in the District. In 

2002, it was held at Withington. 

We attended the morning worship 

and felt comfortable with the 

‘atmosphere’ and activities. 



Why is Withington important to you? 

Withington appeared to embody so much of what I felt church should be 

about. There were people from different ethnic backgrounds, a mixture of 

ages, a group of older teenagers and young adults—not to mention the 

involvement with the NHS and community groups working from the 

premises. 

My favourite hymn 

My most loved hymn is 504 (StF) ‘May the mind of Christ my Saviour’. It was 

my mother’s favourite too, we sang it at her funeral service and I hope it will 

be sung at mine! 

One thing about me 

I love anything to do with flowers and flower arranging. BUT I am passionate 

about this…. ‘to do justice, love mercy and walk humbly with God’. 

 

FAMILY NEWS 

Some terribly sad news that Rev. Robbie Bowen died on Sunday morning 

after a long course of treatment for cancer.  

Many people in the circuit as well as our church knew Robbie & he was 

greatly loved & respected. He worshipped at WMC as a local preacher 

before entering the ministry. He went to Sierra Leone and Gambia and was 

minister in Penryn in Cornwall. Robbie was married to Ruth and had 2 

children, Hannah & Daniel, now teenagers. Robbie was a lovely person and a 

true gentleman and will be greatly missed.  

Our thoughts go out to Robbie’s family as we remember him fondly. 

  



GET CREATIVE!  

Competition Winners 

Get Creative started life as a creative arts competition, held by the Methodist 

Children, Youth and Family team. This competition closed at the end of July 2020.  

You can still encourage children and young people to use creative activities - such 

as drawing, painting, photography, poetry and performance - to engage with and 

hear from God.  

To see all of the wonderful winning entries click here- 
https://www.methodist.org.uk/our-work/children-youth-family-ministry/the-well-

learning-hub-equipping-and-supporting-workers/resources-from-the-well-to-

download/discipleship-spirituality-and-exploring-faith/get-creative-competition-

winners/  

Here are a few of my favourites! –  

Art by Molly Clark (Ages 15-18)  

I believe that 

when God speaks 

he offers a 

pathway of light 

that can help 

people out of the 

dark. My piece is 

loosely inspired 

by traditional 

renaissance 

artists and the 

stunning stain 

glass windows 

often seen in 

places of worship, 

allowing light to 

pour in and dance 

across the walls. 

https://www.methodist.org.uk/our-work/children-youth-family-ministry/the-well-learning-hub-equipping-and-supporting-workers/resources-from-the-well-to-download/discipleship-spirituality-and-exploring-faith/get-creative-competition-winners/
https://www.methodist.org.uk/our-work/children-youth-family-ministry/the-well-learning-hub-equipping-and-supporting-workers/resources-from-the-well-to-download/discipleship-spirituality-and-exploring-faith/get-creative-competition-winners/
https://www.methodist.org.uk/our-work/children-youth-family-ministry/the-well-learning-hub-equipping-and-supporting-workers/resources-from-the-well-to-download/discipleship-spirituality-and-exploring-faith/get-creative-competition-winners/
https://www.methodist.org.uk/our-work/children-youth-family-ministry/the-well-learning-hub-equipping-and-supporting-workers/resources-from-the-well-to-download/discipleship-spirituality-and-exploring-faith/get-creative-competition-winners/


A Poem by Abigail Yardley (Ages 4-7)  

I talk to my God every day, 

And this is what I hear him say. 

Be brave, 

I will make you strong, 

Like David and Esther and Daniel, 

Stick with me and you won't go wrong. 

I am always with you, 

I promised Jacob it was true, 

Lots of years later, 

It is a promise for you. 

Tell everyone about me, 

And my son Jesus Christ, 

He died to take away your sins, 

It was a very big sacrifice. 

I talk to my God every day, 

And this is what I hear him say. 

Photography by Thomas Franklin (Ages 8-11) 

I think God is telling everybody to look at 

nature. Lockdown helps us all to look after 

our own little bit of land and the wildlife in 

it. 

All of lockdown I have been taking 

photographs of the amazing wildlife that 

shares our home. 

As I have been looking closely at everything, 

I have realised how much God must love all 

his creatures because of the amount of 

detail and beauty he has put into everything 

he has made from the smallest fruit fly to 

us. 

I have chosen my favourite photographs to 

show the beauty of the little things.  



THANK YOU FOR READING! 
 

 
 

The next magazine will be out on the 29th November. 

Weekly newsletters will be out every Sunday on the Withington 

Methodist Church Facebook Group and via email. 

 

If you have anything you would like to contribute to next month’s 

magazine, or the weekly newsletters please pass it on to Caroline Fielding - 

withingtonmethodistnews@gmail.com 

 

If you would like to receive a emailed copy of the magazine or 

newsletter please email - withingtonmethodistnews@gmail.com 

mailto:withingtonmethodistnews@gmail.com
mailto:withingtonmethodistnews@gmail.com


Withington Methodist Church 

 

439 Wilmslow Road, Withington, Manchester, M20 4AN 

Office Tel: 0161 445 0804  email: wmcoffice@btconnect.com 

www.withingtonmethodistchurch.org 

 

Editor: Caroline Fielding/ Giselle du Toit - withingtonmethodistnews@gmail.com 

Minister: Rev Krystyna Kwarciak 

 

Sunday Services 

 

Morning Worship* : 10:45 am 
*booking required 

 

Regular Activities 

 

Monday Monday Monkeys – 10:00am - 11:30am 

Tuesday Tuesday Tots – 10:00am - 12 noon 

 Tuesday morning coffee fellowship see inside cover 

Wednesday Rainbows – 5:30 - 6:30pm 

 Brownies – 6:30 - 8:00pm 

Thursday Needles & Yarns craft group – 2-4pm 

Friday Men's Club – 2:00 - 4:30pm 

Saturday Contact Centre – 2:30 - 4:30pm 

  

About Withington Methodist Church 
We are a community of people who meet to worship God every Sunday morning and evening (see 

inside cover for details). Our services are open to all. At our morning service, we have both a crèche 

and Junior Church available for children ('All Age Worship' will only have the crèche as older children 
are welcomed into the main service). 

During the week we have various other activities & organisations meeting at our premises. We have 

two toddler groups a week and are open weekday mornings for anyone to have a coffee and a chat. 

Our craft group meets on Thursday afternoons for anyone who wants to bring a craft or learn a new 

one. We have various rooms available for hire for anything from a once off hourly basis to a long term 

let, please speak to the Church Office for details, or email withingtonmethodistnews@gmail.com. 
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